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Hero is a picture of the Japanese 
nurse from Mrs. Archibald Little's 
charming book, “A Diplomatist's 
Wiùï ir Japan”:—

“My first Japanese tram id nurse— 
I shall never forget the day when 
she firs», loomed on my a9*ot*It-hc-l 
vision

HE’S 0Ш OREТІcow

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make 
Strong Healthy Rosy-Cheeked 
Lasses.

0(JT OF SCORES s x>

A DYING PROMISE!V
“I was attacked with appendici

tis,” says Miss Fabiola Grammont, 
daughter of Mr. Charles Grammont, high,
a prosperous farmer of Champlain, the extreme, her feet were encased in 
Que., “and while the doctor who : white linen socks with divided toes, 
attended me cured me of this trou- and shod with dainty straw sandals 
ble, it left behind after effects from with green velvet straps, 
which it seemed almost impossible 
to recover.

■ BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
MADE HIM A NEW MAN.

> She was . barely fvtir feet 
her complexion was dark inГ <

і OR, THE niSSINQ 
WILL

Richard Quirk, doctored for a 
dozen Years and Thought His 
Case Incurable—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured Him.

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
arejiot getting the best

f«fc for the Octagen Bar.

в
Ш

“Her figure, the shape of a very 
I grew weak and very ‘soft feather pillow which has been 

pa!e; my appetite was poor; 1 8uf~ jhung up by one end for days, was Fortune Harbor, Nfld., June 13.— 
leied at times from severe head- ,draped in a tight-fitting white apron (Special).—Scores of people in this 

can only try to do what I think is acnes; and the least exertion left me і with a large bib, and she was kept neighborhood are living proofs that
right—if they would but let me! If completely worn out. .1 tried sev- ;nsjde ber buttonless and stringless Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kidney
I could see Philip face to face I ?ral remedies, but intend of gett- |ciothes bv а cruellv tight and wide ailments from Backache to Bright's
might make him understand, poor lnS better 1 was gradually growing h0<;ithc.r bclt put on OVCr aoron and Disease. Among the. most remark- 
boy; but he is so far away and let- І*?1*8®- Л|?> work about the nousc 'all able cures is that of Mr. Richard
ters are so different. He thinks j |eft me weak and dispirited, and I «Into th;s belt, holding her breath Quirk, and he gives the story of it 
himself bo wise about me -in his ^а "ЮЕЛ ’^Є useV Dr for a long time, she could, with a to the public ns follows :
man s arrogance. Hc-a man-is a en ho had used Dr. t cftort h hpr fat silvcr "I sulïercd for over twenty years
human bemg; 1-а woman-em a sort W'1 strouelv uràèd me in mvc them watch, her clinical thermometer, two font lumbago and Kidney Disease 
of weak attempt at one. If a man efit, strongly uiged me to give them JaDance letter ond at intervals was totally unable
could once look into a woman's a trial I got a hex and as I did ?4hich the would read a foot at a Ito work. After ten or twelve years
heart how surprised he would be." not feel any better when I had used <™'ch “a l° thou=rht i I of doctors treatment, I had made up

She had reached the edge of a hay them I would have given them up h^^^'XlW foMed n.ikeS.and^e- ”5' mind that my complaint was in
field which was, divided from the next but for the fact that my friend urg- »>-r ■carefu^.ly folded pMket-mmdUi- curab,e Reodillg of curee by Dodd s
by a tiny wooded gorge, at the bot- ed that one box was not a fair ,ch , and the relentless little regis- Kjdn pjps tempted me to try
tom of which gurgled and rippled a ^al. I then decided to continue,ter m which she noted down from th(jm x did so with little faith,
bright brown thread of a stream the use of the pills and by the time right to left strange cabahst.c to t Eurprise x had not
cr< 40d bv a wooden foot-bridge. t had taken three boxes 1 found my .signs, with which she and the doctor taken morc thun haIf a box before 
Shi descended the slope with easy condition was improving. I used conjured every morning till they knew j felt reIief Qnd affcr tho use of 
light-foot grace, and pausing at the eight boxes in all, and by the time | all the signs my pulse and tempera-j seven or eight boxcs j was fuUy
bridge and leaning against the slight I had taken them all my old time ,ture had been committing for the curcd and a new man ’
hand-rail looked down, arrested by health had returned. My appetite 'last twenty-four hours.” “Yes, Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured
the fascination of flowing water, into had improved, I had gained in weight | Twenty years ago the professional my Lumbago and Kidney Disease, 
the brbwn, shallow stream, dappled and the glow of héalth had returned nurse was unknown in Japan, and aad the best of it is I have stayed 
by leaf shadows and sunlight. to my face. I cannot too strongly І the idea of a Japanese lady acting as cured.”

She had not waited long before she recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j a professional nurse would have
heard a firm, quick step descending ^° ull pale and weak girls. ,horrified the Japanese ideas of pro-
from the opposite field, and looked ̂ ood blood is an absolute ncccs- jpricty. To-day Japan has a Red
up into the handsome, good-temper- 61*У• and tae оп*У wa,v to have a - Cross Society ns highly organized

her j constant supply of rich, red health- 
a • giving blood is to take Dr. Williams 

Pink Pills.
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Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples•ІЗÔHAPTER XVH.
“Been to tea at the parsons!” ex

claimed Jimmy Medway with a pro
longed stare of astonishment at tho 
unmoved face of his elder brother. 
“Well, I am—”

“I had no idea that Ingleby was 
such* a good fellow/' his brother 
said, tranquilly, 
looked him up before.”

“What was there to do, Claude?” 
Lady Gertrude asked> from the depth 
of her chair, with her usual air of 
unwilling interest.

“Nothing. There lay the charm. 
Mies Ingleby is a crack pianist and 

Ingleby is 
keen on cricket, wants me to set the 
village boys on to play—one must, I 
suppose.”

“Certainly,” Sir Arthur added, 
looking up from hie Morning Post, 
“that kind of thing is expected of 

And the Inglebys are very 
good people. You may rely upon it 
that I should never give the living 
to a man whom I could not see at 
my table with pleasure.”

“But, Claude, just fancy Claude 
poing to tea with the parson,” 
tinned Jimmy, who was sixteen and 
looked up to hie eldest brother as 
a prince of fast men.

“I always said,” murmured Lady 
Gertrude, suppressing a yawn, “that 
Claude would develop into a model 
■quire in time. He will sdon be au 
fait in top-dressings and short-horns 
—excited by turnips and depressed 
by cattle disease. You know the 
kind of man—stout and beefy.”

“There is no knowing to what 
heights we may reach by dint of 
energy and lofty aspiration,” replied 
Claude, looking before him with a 
curious little smile, “even Jim, now, 
Jim might become a bishop or a 
judge. Come, Jim, you are the 
last, and one of us ought to be in 
the Church.”

All of a sudden a light seemed to 
flash upon Jim and he began to 
chuckle quietly to himself.

“Is Jessie Meade a crack piano 
player?” he asked, demurely, “or is 
she keen on cricket?”

Claude looked up with an

Let us have your consignment of any of these articles and we will 
get you good prices.saved from the carcass. The Eski

mo prepares it by drying it ,-ind then 
rubbing it till it grows quite soft. 
Then it is readily frayed out into 
fine fibres, which arc used for needle
work.

When

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
Cor. West Market and Col borne Sts, TORONTO.

v “I wish I had OVER THE WABASH.
To the Groat World's Fair St. 

Louis, Мої, everything is now wide 
open, round trip tickets on sale until 
December 1st, at lowest first-class 
one-way fare, good fifteen days, fare 
and a third good sixty days. Now is 
the time to see this, the greatest of 
all Expositions in the history of the 
world. The great Wabash ” is the 
Banner Llr.c, the shortest and quick
est route from Canada to St. Louis. 
The through trains on tho Wabash 
arc the admiration of all travelers 
going to St. Louis.

For time tables and descriptive fol
der, address J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Northeast 
corner King and Yongo Streets, To
ronto.

HOPELESS CASE.coarser thread is required, 
these individual fibres are plaited to
gether with wonderful neatness and 
rapidity
ty or sixty yards of this thread in 
a day.

The forgetful man was stepping 
jauntily along with a smile on his 
cheerful face, when he was accosted 
by a friend.

“Look here,” said the man, “why 
in the world are you carrying two 
umbrellas?”

One woman can make fif-.

BS can talk. One listens.
“Why, let me think,” said the for

getful man. “Oh, yes, I know how 
False teeth made of paper are the it happened. My wife wanted me 

latest invention from Germany. Some to get her umbrella that’s been mcn- 
of the dentists there are using dcd. and she thought I’d better bring 
them, and report them to be highly along mine to remind me, it being a 
satisfactory. These "paper teeth have j pleasant day; and then I thought I’d 
several advantages over the ordinary ; better bring two in case I stepped in 
ones of porcelain or mineral composi- anywhere and happened to forget 
tion. They arc very cheap, do not 10f them.” 
break or chip, are not sensitive to j 
heat or cold, nor has the moisture of 
the mouth any effect upon them.

PAPER FALSE TEETH.

;
4

one.

♦

:THE KING’S BOOTS.
>1' 1Royal Bootmaker Talks of the 

Royal Footwear.
ed face of Mr. Ingleby, at which 
own brightened, and said, with 
pretty eagerness, as he approached 
her :

and efficient as is the Japanese
make new ЬІооТ^пДо dr^from ByT/to/lâtc Coun/Lno PZ “ 8і,Ь<К\к ^

„т і я m t i k t thc system such troubles as anaemia, ! xnv * who hlS Is pi oportioiied.
I am so glad, Mr. Ingleby. 1 lammidness neuralgia rivsneosia Councillor to the Mikado, who says Mr. Leo Thomas of St. James’

hope you are not in a hurry, I was і rhefjmati8m’ elc You can cet these ihad 8tudied the Bed Cro4S organiza- ' street, London, the royal bootmaker, 
on my way to see you.” , piHs from any medicine dealer, or tions of the west. in an interesting interview on the

“Hurry! My dear Jess—Miss Meade j bv maii at 50 cents a box, or six The J apanesc women whom our Kings boots, which appears in the 
is anybody or anything ever in a j boxes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. correspondent has “snapped” will do current nupiber of Footwear, 
hurry in the country ? Look at this Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc, wor?: for their Emperor as noble as. His Majesty has practically a pair 
lazy, loitering stream; it seems as if I Qnt. ” jthat done by the Japanese fighting of boots for every uniform he wears,
it would never get to the sea.” j * 'men. |besides walking boots, walking shoes,

“But it will,” replied Jessie, look- ~ ” ....... .......4--------- evening shoes, and shooting boots.
ing thoughtfully dawn into it, “it | marriage could not take place yet for ^ It is a popular delusion that the
keeps on, you see, it does the best : some time. That marriage would "HE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD. | King orders his boots in large quan- 
it can.” I place her in a position above that in — - tities. This is not the case. He

“ ‘Books in the running brooks.’ which she was born; she needed some Every child in the country needs, orders, as a rule, only one pair at a
What little sermon arc you extract- education for it. She wished Mr. at some time or other, a medicine to time, although occasionally several
ing from the waiter, Miss Meade?” Ingleby to persuade her guardians correct the ills incident to child- Pairs are required for specific pur-

She looked up with a smile, and he that Redwoods was no place for her, hood. If Baby’sT Own Tablets are Poses, and which differ from each
noticed the strained serious set of and that it was only fitting for her kept in tho house and occasionally other, are included in one order, 
her face, tho blue shadows- beneath to go out into the world in some given to the little ones they will j “The King,” said Mr. Thomas,
her eyes, the general fatigued aspect honest capacity. To teach in a prevent illness and make the little \ “knows precisely what he wants, and
which emphasized both her youth good school for instance, and receive ones rugged, strong and cheerful. : insists upon having it. He is one
and her beauty. lessons at the same time. “You Mothers should insist on having this 'of the greatest students of detail I

“I have so few friends,” she said, know, Mr. Ingleby,” she said inxon- medicine because* it contains no opi- .know, and I have come in contact 
“and such confidence in you. And I elusion, “that people always get in- ntc or harmful drug, and children | with a great number of people,
wanted---- to mischief if they have nothing to takc tbc Tablets as readily as they Уои can wel1 imagine. There is not

“You were going to consult me?” do.” toke candy. If you have a neighbor an ornament, a button, or a parti-
be added, gently. “I only hope I “And I know that people never wb^ has used the Tablets ask her cular style but what he remembers,
shall prove worthy of the trust. And need be idle unless they choose,” he and 8hc tell vou what splendid even after the lapse of a long period
if I am too stupid, perhaps my sis- returned, “especially women. What satisfaction thev give Here is what since the goods were orignally made
ter----- ” have you to do with art—the only one mother, * Mrs. Wm. Sinclair, for him.”

great art.sts are mcn-or learning? Hebron. N. B„ says : "I have used As for material, the King never
Your duty, Jessie, is to be a wife ВаЬу.„ 0wn Tablets with so much S
and “°,“er: J ........ satisfaction that I do not feel safe BROWNS AND BLUES.

Oh! cried Jessie, with a little when j h not got a box in the
. , ... impatient, scornful turn of her head, bousc j am sure that other moth-

I should have thought my dear for she was sick of the wife and ers will ^ uitc as we)1 picaSed with 
child he replied gravely, "that mother cant, "is it absolutely ncccs- them-• у on can get the Tablets 
your life was marked out so clearly sary for wives and mothers to bo th „ ,ollr druggist or by mail at 
before you that you had no need to idle and dunces? Men are not told 25 box b writing The Dr.

Л Л Г' t l0a' ,ab°Utu “ l81encs; be“USe Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc,
That is the trouble of it. Others they are to be husbands and fathers q .

mark out my life for me; I am not a some day. Philip was not kept
free agent. I am obliged to do from the war on that account.” 
what I know to be wrong.” Mr. Ingleby smiled indulgently, as

“Surely not. No one who has one smiles at the mischief of a pretty 
charge of you would wish you to do pet kitten, and gently patted her The destructive power of naval guns 
what you know to be wrong,” he re- hand. “You shall have plenty to becomes every year more terrible. Tho 
plied with a gentle rebuke. “I know do,” he said, “you know how glad latest type of gun introduced in the 
them all. They all treat me as a I should be if you would teach in the British navy is remarkable for its 
them all, Jessie, they are all up- Sunday School. Then I want to great length, over 37 feet, combined 
right, true people. Have you spoken ! start a lending library, and a host with its relatively small diameter, 36 
to them? But of course you would of parish things in which help like inches at the breech and 18 inches at 
do so before turning to a compara- yours would be half the battle. If the muzzle, and its comparative 
tiye stranger like myself.” you like I will suggest to your cou- lightness, 28 tons. Its bore is 9.2

“Yes,” she replied with a sin that you should help in thé house- ; inches. its projectile weighs 380 
wearied air, “I have spoken to them, hold work and have more drawing pounds, and at 3,000 yards this mis- 
each and all. They all treat me as a lessons as well.” !sile can be driven through 11 inches
child, an irresponsible being. Philip “Thank you,” she replied, with of Krupp steel. The barrel is made
forfeets what a difference nearly two an air so faultlessly inexpressive that up Q[ an jnner tube enclosed in
years makes in a girl; besides, he |hc could not detcci. the sarcasm, jacket of wound steel wire. Tills gun

, 8tir:m8lCCnf ‘XT mefn a a , is reckoned equal in destructive pow-
i?at C*'№cVrd U T Vth, TruJ"S- ,°V-°n° °f er to the 134-inch bore guns
give much thought to my small con- which Mr. Ingleby had laid his own I, . .* Л . . J* „
cerns-шу life Is not in perpetual caressingly, clasped on her knee. 1Frcf,d<id, * ' Z ,
peril, you see." looking before her at the brown flow- !d»uWe -ts weight,, The muzzle velo-

“Sbe is going to break with that ing stream, in a sort of hopeless sil- clty of *hc .roJoct*,c is -, 00 feet 
poor fellow,” Mr. Ingleby thought. [ence for some moments, revolving second.
“Hard lines for Philip: but wliat things in her mind, and wondering 
could he expect of such o babe ? And it she dared trust him with the 
yet she cannot have asked to be set truth, and if, even in that case, he

“aa ,.would bind a :vdu‘d bhe‘P T'' X What Sh0 „kne.W Tn the British Parliament the other
against her will. to be hor only safe course. He, in , _ .. . ,„И.

“Jessie,” he said aloud, “wo can the meantime, was thinking serious- f - .l a . ,
none of us take our lives in our ly vof her, and pondering what the cost °f running a first-class
hands and say we will do this and key to her discontent might bo. How kaalcship The reply showed that 
that with them. Our lines are cast account for the fatigued, worn look m the British navy such а впц. would 
for us, often before we are bom; hu- j in the sweet young face ? Had he entail to keep her in commission the 

beings arc so linked and inter- not seen her ’only the night before expenditure of almost half a million 
twined by ties, of kinship, duty and ! at his own table, as happy, and plea- dollars a year. The figures given 
mutual service that no man can say j sant, and unconscious of self as any : were for a first-class battleship of 
X will go this way regardless of | well-conditioned young girl could ; 13,000 tors. The wages of officers 
others—how much less a woman!” I hope to be? And those irrational and crew would amount, turning 

“How much less indeed!” she broke fears of his respecting the danger of ; pounds into dollars at the rough
contact with Claude rate of 85 a pound, to $201,845.

Victualling wouft cost $73,020; coal 
$118,000; stores and repairs, $17,- 
740; naval and ordnapetr-storcs, $27,- 
500; a total of $4CéCl05.

con- TRATELLERS, PLEASE NOTE.
A new regulation on the Australian 

railways compels a passenger found 
travelling without a ticket to pay 
six cents as a “booking fee,” in ad
dition to the. fare. At one station 
the number of “absent-minded trav
ellers” has dwindled in a month from 
1,555 to 153.

“When I was a boy,” said the 
gray-haired physician, who happened 
to be in a reminiscent mood, “I 
wanted to be a soldier, but my par
ents persuaded me to study 
cine.” “Oh, wall,”

3SoÏ THE FIFTY MILLION DOLLAR 
WORLD’S FAIR ST. LOUIS.

District Passenger Agent McDonald 
of the Grand Trunk Railway who 
recently returned from St. Louis, 
states that it is hard to find suit
able language to describe the magni
tude and beauty of the greatest Ex
position ever held.

The site of 1240 acres being two 
miles long and one mile wide. is 
covered wit*' beautiful buildings, 
broken with lagoons, canals, grand 
courts, monuments, statuary, parks, 
etc., all forming a picture that must 
be seen to be realized.

An Electrical railway, called the 
Intramural, makes it easy to get 
from one part of the grounds to 
another, and follow out the daily 
programme, enjoying an hour listen
ing to “Sousa’s” or other famous 
bands, or taking in a lecture or ad
dress, or Art Gallery.

When you consider the immensity 
of the buildings, one alone having 
over 20 acres of floor space, and re
flect that they are filled with the 
choicest of exhibits from all over 
the world, one exhibitor vying with 
another to obtain the coveted Gold 
Medal, it 
thought of what a grand opportun
ity and an education it will be, to 
the young men and women of our 
land, to spend a week or two at 
St. Louis this year. Really no in
telligent man, woman or child can 
afford to miss this great World’s 
treat.

The beautiful Electric lighting of 
the Pan American Exposition, which 
few thought would ever he approach
ed is entirely eclipsed by this Mon
ster Fair.

One of the features of the fair, is 
the “Inside Inn,” a hotel accommo
dating 6,000, splendidly run, and at 
reasonable rates.

The total expenses of a trip to St. 
Louis based on half railway rates, 
is within the reach of all and per
mits stop over at Chicago, and other 
points, and the trip is made quickly 
and comfortably.

It is the intention of the Grand 
Trunk to run through cars from 
Montreal and Toronto to St. Oouis, 
commencing June 13tli, and possibly 
before.

Tho Canadian Press Associ ition 
were unanimous in their praise of the 
Grand Trunk and Illinois Central 
route, and with the Exposition.

28-04.

rejoined
sympathetic druggist, “such is life. 
Many a man with, wholesale aspir
ations has to content himself with a 
retail business.” Ш1 ♦

UNCERTAIN COMPLIMENT.
Despondent Fair One—Do you know, 

dear, I’m afraid I must be getting 
very old!

Consoling Friend— Nonsense, dar
ling! Why do you think so?

Despondent Fair One—Because peo
ple are beginning to tell me how very 
young I am looking!

♦ ...25c.
Is sent direct to the itlsiiasnif 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, dears the air 

lathe

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE* Mmі

P“4« ««P» dropping 
throat and permanently 
CatarrhandHayPeytr. Blower 
АИ dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co., Toronto end Buffalo
------------f-— -----

ч

free.R*-. a*-
.k $ •

■•i
A young Irishman, going ou»^ a 

missionary to China, told hit^udi- 
encc that in that country a man con
demned to die could, for a few cents 
purchase a substitute. “Indeed’, I 
understand that a number of poor 
fellows in China actually make their 
living by acting as substitutes.”

Wifcy—“Do you recollect that once, 
when we had a tiff, I said you were 
just as mean ns you could be?” Hub
by—“Yes. darling.” Wifey—“Oh,
James, how little did I know you 
then!”

:%i

asangry
frown that only half subdued Jim, 
who had passed Jessie at the rectory 
gate that aftemon.

“Jessie Meade, what about Jessie 
Meade?” asked Sir Arthur, who had 
lost the thread of the conversation 
In his paper.

“A very quiet well-conducted young 
person,” Lady Gertrude remarked, 
“I really think her quite a godsend 
for poor dear Ethel.

“I don't know what poor Miss 
Meade has done to be catted a young 
person,” exclaimed Claude with sud
den heat. \

“Claude is right, my lady,” said 
his father, “it Is very dreadful По be 
called a person, especially a young 
person unless one is a young per
son.”

“But what on earth is Jessie 
Meade?” cried Jim. “Isn’t a rough 
farmer’s daughter a young person?”

“No, Jim,” replied Sir Arthur, 
“Miss Meade, though a miller’s dau
ghter, is- not a mere young person. 
She has every qualification for as
cending the social scale. Beauty 
such as that young lady’s is a dis
tinction in itself, even without such 
a manner as hers/’

“Surely, sir,” objected Jim, “a 
Woman takes her father’s rank?”

“Her husband’s.” interrupted 
Claude.

“And Mies Meade is as good as 
married to a gentleman,” added Sir 
Arthur.

“Oh! an officer and a gentleman ! I 
daresay! But Randal is only a rank
er,” Jim urged.

“He is a gentleman by birth,” his 
father replied, with emphasis, and 
as he spoke he caught Claude’s eye 
on him with & look of surprise and 
caution.

“Oh, I thought he was a foundling,
1 brought up by some fgrmcr, and rose 

from the ranks,” returned Jim; “well 
he is engaged to a confoundedly 
good-looking girl, that’s all.”

“After nil. what 
woman?” Claude added with a sen
tentiousness that highly amused his 
toother, “rank and name descend by 
the male side. The son of a duke’s 
daughter .may be only Mr. Smith.”

“Mr. Smith with a difference, a 
duke’s grandson,” Sir Arthur intcr-

‘‘Still plain Smith, or Smith-SWel
lington at most, sir. But as you 
said, beauty and manner are the on
ly needful things for a woman, her 
name and rank come from her hus
band.”

Sir Arthqr was not sufficiently in
terested in the question to point out 
that this was not precisely the pur
port of his words. “Did I say so?” 
he returned with a gentle smile, re
tiring into the seclusion of his M 
Ing Poet.

“I hope yqu will go to no more 
tea parties, Claucfe,” his mother 
said, plaintively, “they make you 

I wish Clara would 
docs get so bored 
Didn’t somebody say 

a letter

V

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) 
to wash woolens and flannels,— 
you’ll like it. ЄкіївТ0 • %“No,” returned Jessie, “I don’t 

think Miss Ingleby would understand. 
Oh! Mr. Ingleby,” she added, “it is 
so hard to know what to do—so very 
harf

OR-oumiet
suits

Олл be feM vmtmtiy k? тю frmtb Prows. Tiy* 
iSITIH АМИЦДІІ DYIIHQ —. 

MDVTSSA7% ТОВОЖТО, OTTAWA A SUKBSS

• ■ ■Doctor—Well, Mrs. Mugger і dge, how 
are you getting on? Taken the medi
cine? Mrs. M.—Yes, Doctor, I’ve tak
en all the tabloids you sent, and now 
I want a new persecution.

M1seems to suggest theTn browns, deal-loaf and tortoise
shell shades arc favorites, and moi- 
dre, a light golden brown, is beau
tiful. One shade of brown, verges on 
burnt orange.

Blues have always been morc popu
lar than browns, presumably because 
more women can wear them, and be
cause there arc more blue-eyed wo- 

INCREASING POWER OF GUNS, men than any other colored-eye va
riety. Browns have to be selected 
with care. There is a popular no
tion that browns look well on every 
one. whereas blue is far more likely 
to look better on most people. The 
woman who looks her beet in light 
golden browns should beware of the 
red browns and vice versa. The 
dead-leaf browns are just the thing 
fon certain brown-haired, brown-eyed 
women, who can’t venture on any 
other shade without losing their col
or charm. Browns arc best suited 

a to brown and hazel-eyed women, and 
to the brown hair, and also to the 
creamy skin which should go With 

I the hazel or brown eyes and hair. 
The shade of brown to bo worn de
pends largely on the shade of brown 
in the hair.

' ’
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■■ /4Minsrd’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
+ xFirst Student—I get all my exer

cise running to chapel in the morn
ing. Second Student—Ah, I see. A 
sort of religious exercise.

For Over Sixty Years
Mitr. Wikbi.ows Soot hi wo Stkvf hss been weed by 
million* of mothers for their children while teething. 
It soothes the child, rotten* the enm*. sllsympein, cere* 
wind colic, regulate* the wtemach and bowel*, and Is th* 
beet remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-Are cent* a bottle 
Bold by druggist* throughout the world- Be sore and 
etk for “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Strttp." 31-04
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:hypocrite!”“He’s a despicable 
“So?” “Yes, sir. Why, I wouldn’t 

the same air he breathes lqto

■ '

® pump 
my bicycle tyres!”

I Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Dipntheria. 
River dale. MRS. REUBEN BAKER.

I Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will produce growth of hair.

MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.
Stanley, P.E.I.
I Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

is the best household remedy on 
earth.

that 
thàn !

'■A
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Beware of Ointments for Caiarrh 
that Contain Mercury.

♦
♦ 8RUNNING A BATTLESHIP. A great run of luck always begins 

marne mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange 
whole system when entering it through 
tho mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on pre
scriptions from reputable physicians, as 
the damage they will do is ten fold 
to the good you can possibly derive

■om them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.. To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of *he 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cu 
be ьиге you get the genuine. It Is ta 
en internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for cor.sti- 
patiou.

free.
the for the man who doesn’t get 

ried. No. 1904
MATTHAIS FOLEY. TABLE LAMP.m Oil City, Ont.

Millard's liniment for sale eterçitien ChlmneyOompîrtâ^îlJS*F0Pfc ^T^'to *******
*f Veur Dealer Deee Not Keep Them, tens to 

Toronto, for » Sample Lamp.
is birth to a

%
It makes a woman very happy to 

have it rain hard on the Sunday af
ter her next door neighbor’s new hat 
comes home.

v:. Mrs. Muggins—“My husband is a 
Mrs. Buggins—“AH BEAUTIFUL LIGHT.

EQUAL TO FOUR 
jets.

perfect crank.”
і husbtnds arc, my dear.” Mrs. Mug- 
I gins—” But fancy a man who com
plains that my mustard plasters are 
not as strong as those 

lav/ ! used to make!”

•Ml LAMP Civil LI QNT 
ORDINARY OAR 

Three Stylee $ Table, Pendent and Bracket.
П1 nitrated Catalogue Fum abed to Dealers on 

Application.
Bee else our line of Dll Steves and Neetere, 

for Summer use.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

BAR TO LENGTHY LAW. his mother
out with a bitterness which startled her frequent
him, “we wonder at Turks who Medway had all been laid to rest, 
keep their women in cages, and at There was neither coquetry nor vnn- 
Chincsc who deliberately cripple ity in Jessie; it was evident sethnt 
them, but Englishmen arc quite as she and Medway were i.ble to meet, 
bad; though they do leave their bod- і however frequently, on such distant 
ies comparatively free, they cage terms as excluded any possibility of 
and cripple their souls.” touching each other's hearts: her

“Tell me all about it.” he said, position was high enough to insure
after a brief pause of astonishment, respect, and too lpw to admit of in- Sue—Mabel used that old gun
“let us rest upon this felled timber timacy. But there was a depth of pression when we chided her for chat-
in the shade and not excite our- sorrowful meaning in Jessie’s face, ting with the intoxicated dude,
selves, and you shall tell me, if you and a gentle, patient endurance in j A,av—What old gun expression, 
can or will, all about this caging the slightly drooping attitude that dcar?»>
and crippling, \Vhat you wish to do went to his heart. Redwoods must i Sue_wby shc 3aid shc didn't know
and what your good friends think of be, after all, a most uncongenial - w s '‘loaded.”
it. 1 am an old friend; I knew you , home for such a girl. Philip’s dis- 
as a very little girl—a good little ’ tance and danger must he a heavy 
girl though spoilt. I am the parson sorrow. And then Mrs. Plummer’s 
of the parish, and an old man in j tongue! Philip had been alluded to 
comparison with you. I ought
know morc of life and its duties than і was not held the most faultless 

her to-day, here is Miss Jessie Meade, and few things lovers; perhaps there was some lov-
Claude replied, “you would give me greater pleasure than ers’ quarrel hard to bear at such a

care to read it, mother? to do her service.” |distance, and by the girl who was
Well, It’s all about nothing. Stupid “Yes,” replied Jessie, as she took loft behind. There was an evident 
dinner parties, very slow balls. Gar- tho place he indicated on the pros- ' desire to leave Redwoods at the bot-
den party at Chiswick, royalties gra- trate tree-1 runk in the wood shadow J tom of it all, a desire due, perhaps,
cious and boring. Love to Aunt and speaking with a seriousness that : partly to the restlessness of a long when Nature
Gertrude and Uncle Arthur, weather rather took him aback, “it is not engagement. Perhaps it was only
melting, season over, nothing more.” like speaking to a young man; if a temporary rebellion against cir-

“I believe,” Claude reflected when people; are not wise at, your age they cumstances. brought on by a fit of
ho was alone, “that the governor is never will be.” Hr. lnfcleby ruefully ! temper, an unsatisfactory letter and all that one eats doesn’t
half in love with her himself. Who passed his hand over his crisp black from India, Cousin Jane's tongue, to do any good, then is the time to
could have fancied him solemnly giv- hair, wondering if he had suddenly ! or some sudden disgust r.t the men •make a turn over in the diet, for 
ing out that her beauty was distinc- turned gray and if crow’s feet had і Plummer's rough ways, mingled with that’s Nature’s way of dropping a
tion, of admiring the manner of a gathered round his eyes since the ■ the discontent of a spoiled child. bint that the food isn’t the Kind re
girl so born? But who could ima- morning. “Wisdom and gray hairs” j But the look in .Jessie’s face touched qui red.
gins that • I—Ah ! Jessie ! What he muttered, seating himself at her him deeply, reason ns ho would, dur- "For a number of years I followed 
princess ever moved with so sweet a side. jing the long silence in which he stu- rajiroa£j work, much of it being of-
dignity? Philip Randal, indeed! A “And yet,” shc frursued, “you are died it; a silence emphasized by the ficc worr of a trying nature. Meal 
elown by her! By Jove, I’ve lost my but a man after all.” j murmur of the stream upon its mos- tir,os w*rc our busiest and eating too
head. That I should live to be so “True; I was never taken for a ce- s.v stones, the gentle sigh of the ml|'ch and too quicklv of fo(xJ g^h 
bard hit! It seemed so easy at first mi-god, to my knowledge, or a bear, | summer wind through the leafy . ‘ ,monlv ^orved in. hotels and
The old story, rustic beauty, vanity, even In youth." boughs, the twitter and persistent а3.,аи™а,Г"ЬоГ together with the
ignorance of life, and so on. I won- "Mr. Ingleby.” she continued, rais- chirp of chaffinch and starling, the I H , Habits were not long in 
der if any man knows how great a ing her serious, sweet eyes searching- hum of insects, and the rustle of ; rf nensia nd sl0machfool he can make of himself for a ly to his, "is not idleness a sin ? small creatures nmong dead leaves m* d'VSp^a a “nd at°a aaa
woman’s sake. I never thought Then why must I live in idleness ? I end twigs. They were so quiet trouble which reduced my clg 
there were such women. If my have talents. Ought I to bury them that я butterfly poised on я beech- from 205 to lt>u pounas. 
mother had been such a woman—or in a napkin?” spray almost touching Jessie’s head, "There was little relish in any food
Clara, or1 if I had had such a sister— "flood gracious, I hope she isn’t and a bee hummed about a spike and none of it seemed to do me any
1 might have been a better fellow; stage-struck," he thought. "You of wood-betory which rustled against good. It seemed the morc I ate the
I might at least—Heaven only knows need never he idle," he replied, with her skirts. poorer I got and was always hungry
.—1 ” A hard, heavy sigh, almost a books, your needle, your pencil, and (To be Continued.) before another meal, no matter how
groan, broke from him; his face set- і household tasks; all these things will ----- a ■——much I had eaten.
tied into a frow'ning rigidity, his |prepare you for your approaching JAPANESE NURSES. “Then I commenced a fair trial of
eyes darkened, his mouth lost its marriage. M\ sister will tell you ___ ' Graft4-Nuts and was surprised how a
genial curve. He turned to the open , lfetter than 1 can what a busy, use- Women Who Play a Prominent small saucer cf it would carry me 
window, gazing over the star-lit jful life you may lead. _ . , w along, strong and with satisfied ane-
ftummer night. j “The old story,” returned Jessie Fart in tne a . tite, until the next meal, with no

“I muet lay my parallels with cau- sadly. “No one wants my needle or The Red Cross nurse is one of the sensations of hunger, weakness or 
tion,” he thought, a slight s...ile 'my pencil at Redwoods. There are redeeming features of war. The Jap- distress cs before.
twiching his lips. “How in the no books, no means of improving anvsc Red Cress nurse is a particu- "j have been following this diet
world can I keep Clara in town? If ones self. As to household tasks, Inr'v redeeming feature. now for several months and my im-
she brings her heavy artillery to my cousin lias not enough for her- : Most women arc born nurses --a provvment has been so great all the
bffr upon me what is the good of self; if she had she could have extra *smu,t woman of live years old is a others in mv family have taken up
аП these gradual saps and well-laid maids. I cannot live at Redwoods; j n)Qre intcllig<mt nursv lhan a fn!!- the use of Grape-Nuts with complete
trans? Why wont she marry Bar- 1 am fretting myself away there man-hut the Japanese xro- satisfaction and much improvement in
dejbsr and help me to many- Jess.e, and domg no one an.v good-ah, per- * is liariv fitted for the trade.
I know shc would like to be a duch- haps—perhaps 1 am doing harm—at K
ess. She winds the governor round least to myself.”
her finger and my mother sees with So she spoke, unfolding her plans
her eyes. Shc is clever. Her know- to him, her wish to support herself 
ledge of life ia extensive and pecu- by some suitable occupation, or at 
liar ” der income, which she sadly feared,

“I am so utterly alone,” Jessie as she confessed, was partly made 
mused as she passed along in the up by l’hilip, as would enable her to 
sunny morning, through the fielhs procure first-class instruction, pârti- 
next day “and so absolutely helpless, cularly Ш painting, for which, she 
I cannot be sure of what is rights I was .aseùfétf, " she had talent. Her

^ 4>

Thcy have a way of settling 
suits in India that it wouid be well j 
to copy. When a dispute arises over i
the ownership of land two holes are ■ Coughing Is an outward sign of
cAig near together and the two oppos- I inward disease,
ing lawyers nicely planted up to their | Cure the disease with 
waists. The first one to become bit- t

ex_ silent thinking and a fool man does h/hns To 'bc/xhu^ic-'d'loso^ | 0*1 8

a great deal of thoughtless talking. ;the caSl3 for hia t.licnt. This does : І ПГ>
I aw?ay with unnecessary talking and j Mr
adds an interesting element bf chance | | 010*0 Lung
to the game. і Vй* ^ Tonic

I and the cough will stop.
I Try it to-night. If it doesn’t 

benefit you, we’ll give your 
I money back.

Prices: 8. C. Wslls & Co. 807
to Д 25c. 50c. Я LeRoy, N. Y„ Toronto. Can.

4 The QUEEÜ 0ІТЇ OIL CO Y., LTD.,
TORONTO.

No man need hope to pass through 
the pearly gates on the strength of 
tho epitaph on his tombstone.A-

WHAT MABEL SAID. A wise man does a great deal of
m

:

Mlnard's Liniment Reliem Seuralgia
------------4------------

ESKIMO CORD-MAKING.

orn-

WINTON♦
do you do

.Johnnie is naughty?” Mamma—“Put 
Made of the Skin of the “Square him to bed without any support’ 

Flipper” Seal. j Visitor—“Well, what then?” Papa—
I “He cries, and she carries it up 

be 'him on a trnv.”

Visitor—“What

ponderous, 
come, one 
at Harwell, 
something about having 
from her, by the way?”

“I heard from 
the letter,” 
don’t

HER LATEST LOVER. 
“Nell’s just crazy over Shako- 

of sreare.”
I “,vo h/s her latest, is he? Wherc’d 
sh? meet him?”

;-1
The skill of the Eskimo is shown 

in the excellence of the things 
manufactures from a slender stock of

ГГрін wi“ to-; MS Mind s Liniment Corns Dandruff. Nothing worriPS a woman so much,
and boats are made firm and strong. when starting on a visit as being un-
The fastenings are of home-made An actor who took the part of a : abic to re member something she has 
cord. The author of “Across the persecuted old man, murdered at the foTgotten.
Sub-Arctics of Canada” tells how end of the second act. rolled in his J 

Eskimo makes the lashing-thongs ; death-agony too near the footlights,
with the result that he found him
self directly under the curtain, 
it fell, the corpse was equal to 
occasion. It rose to its feet and j

to in a manner which indicated that he 1—28

^VINTON is KING 
\tong live the/

*

THEN OVER TIME.f
King/■-

Hints About the 
Food.

Her Father—“You are going to 
marry that insignificant little cad, 

дд , Percy Millyuns? Why, you once said 
. 8 і you would never marry a man loss 
10 than six feet hfgh.” Edith—“Oh, I 

„ , _ , , .know, papa; but I decided to take
walked oil. saying in a s-d and weary 2Q „nt. ,or t.ash." 
voice, “No rest—even m the grave. 1 ______________________________________

Г -I the
and heavy lines for hunting purpo»- | 
es, and the small thre^ for sewing, j

A heavy harpocn lint*, used in the 
hunt for securing walrus**, is made 
of the skin of tho “square flipper” 
seal, an animal about eight feet 
long. Fcr such use the skin is not 
removed from the seal in the usual 
way, but is pulled oil without cut
ting it, as one might pull off a wet 
stocking. The whole hide is thus 
preserved in the form of a sack. It 
is then placed in water and allowed 
to remain there several days, until 
tho thin outer black skin becomes 
decomposed. This,, together with the 
hair, is readily peedled off, and a 
clean white pelt remains.

Two men then take the pelt in 
hand, and with a sharp knife cut 
it into one long, even white line by 
beginning at one end and cutting 
round and round until they reach 
the other end. One skin will make I He tried the so»called “quick cures” 
three hundred feet of line. In this : first, but without obtaining benefit, 
condition it is allowed partially to |It is a well known fact that such 
dry, after which it is tightly, stretch- remedies when they do bring temper
ed and dried thoroughly in the sun. ary relief do so with a tremendous 
The result is a hard, even white , waste of nerve force and consequent 
line, three-ei(,hths of an inch in dia- . injury to the system, 
meter, but equal in strength to a pr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by 
heavy Manila rope. 'enriching the blood, vitalizing the

I have seen such a line embedded і nerves and building up the system,
in the fleshi of a walrus at one end ; Headache, as well as all other symp-
and spiked to the hard ice at the : toms of on exhausted system, disap-
other end by a stout iron pin. Held |pear before its influence. Its 
by six men, it plowed a furrow six ]a^ting because it removes the cause 
inches deep through the ice, bent the of trouble, 
spike and dragged the six men to 
the edge of the ice, where the tug 
of war ended; the victorious walrus 
took the unbreakable line with #him 
into the sea.

Finer lines, such as those used for 
fishing or for winding whip-stocks, 
and thread for sewing, purposes, arc 
manufactured from reindeer sinew.
The best is that obtained from
along the seine, .which, is alw^jp

\\h n there's no relish to any food
seem

AUTOMOBILE
UNDERWRITERSAll Used Up The Win ton Touring Car is appre

ciated by the best informed because 
built on correct mechanical princi
ples, o£ highest grade materials. As 
a prospective automobile purchaser 
you dare not, in foil justice to your
self, take chances on an inferior 
cat. By presenting a car of such 
imperial merit as is the 1904 
Winton, we become “ automobile 
underwriters’ ’—insuring you against 
risk or loss. Have you seen our 
new catalog ?

The Winton Motor Carriage Co 
Cleveland, O., U. S. A.

Represented In the Dominion 
of Canada by

THE AUTOMOBILE A SUPPLY CO 
79 Rind St., E., Toroato, Oat. 

Sub Agendas In Chief 
Dominion Cities

■IA

By Headaches:

"Could Not Eat or Work—Powders and Quick Cures 
of no Avail -Lasting Cure Obtained From

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
This case of Mr. Barber well illus- . six boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food,

trates the way in which Dr. Chase’s ani I have not been troubled with
Nerve Food cures headaches. headache since. It made a thorough

and lasting cure.”
Mrs. James Clancy, 714 Water

street, Peterboro’, Ont,, states :—“I 
have used four boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and found them an ex
cellent medicine.
more or less for nineteen years with 
severe headaches, which made me 
useless as far as accomplishing my 
work was concerned.

“The Nerve Food seemed to build

1 was troubled

me up generally, and so made 
thorough cure of my old trouble, 
would not think of being without Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food in the house, 
and would strongly recommend any
one suffering a® I did to give it a 
trial. It succeeded in my case after 
a great many remedies had failed.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, віх boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., 
Toronto.
imitations, the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A* W. Chose, tho famous 
receipt book author, are on every

V

health and brain power.
“Americon people undoubtedly eat 

hurriedly, have lots of worry, thus 
hindering digestion and therefore need 
a food that is predigested and con
centrated in nourishment.” Name giv
en bv Postum Co., Battle Crcok. 
Mi h.

Ixrok in each package 
ous little book, “The Road to Well- 
ville.”-

Mr. O. Barber, Simcoe. Ont., writes;
“Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is a splen
did medicine. I was troubled for a 
long time with headaches, which 
would come on about once a week 
with such violence that I could not 
eat or do my work. I tried head
ache powders and quick cures, which 
did no good.

“About eight mogths ago I took Ugxj

j With her soft hands and ner wnrk- 
tvomimlike ways, she can look aî'er 
a sick or wounded man in a most ?..i- 
raculous manner. m

Sick or injured, say trav.-lWs in 
the cast, we would rather lie nursed 
by nn Fnglish woman than any A ti
er woman, but if no English woman 
were there—send for a Japanese wo
man.

'ШTo protect you against

for the fam-
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